
KINGSBRIDGE IN BLOOM 
 

Minutes of the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING held on Wednesday 24 October 2018 
at Age Concern at 8.00pm  

 
 
Committee Members Present: Graham Price (GP), Lis Smith (LS), Gill Matthews (GM), Anne Balkwill (ABL), 
Jan Alen (JA), Adrienne Benton (AB), Robin Griffin (RG), Mary Rossiter (MR), John Kinch (JK), Philip Cole (PC) 
 
List of other Attendees available from the Secretary on request. 
 

1. Apologies:  Alan Purchase, Angela & Grenville Taylor, Piers Rogers, Peter Rendell, Phil Wood. 

  

2. Previous Minutes:  
Proposal to accept Minutes of 2017 AGM 
 
Proposed by: Richard Smith  Seconded by: Adrienne Benton 
Agreed as an accurate record and signed by the Chairman. 
 

3. Chairman’s Report 
 

What a year! 
 
Following our successive gold medals over the last few years we were nominated by the South West in Bloom 
executive to represent the South West Region ‘bloom’ competition where, as you will be aware, we received 
Gold against the best towns and cities which was thoroughly deserved. 
 
We were also entered into the National Finalist Competition where we achieved Gold and class winner in our 
small towns group - the very best in UK!  These awards were presented at a prestigious event in Belfast where 
we really helped put our town on the UK map. 
 
2018 has been a hard year for us weather-wise and a real challenge for the team particularly with the drought 
conditions but everyone pulled together to maintain our displays which have been outstanding and a real credit 
to everyone involved. 
 
The ‘bloom’ entry really gives us a challenge to keep Kingsbridge thriving and attractive and as well as planting, 
covers maintaining the open spaces infrastructure which was recognised by our judges. The town as well as 
looking attractive with our excellent planting, was clean and weed free as reported by the judges. 
 
All results and information can be read on the RHS website in their Grass Roots magazine. 
 
Next year the RHS have nominated us to enter the National finals of the Britain in Bloom competition in the 
Champion of Champions so with it being a special year for Kingsbridge, our 800th anniversary for the town, I 
hope we can continue our success and produce some stunning displays for everyone to enjoy. 
 
Raising money ourselves and from our sponsors is going to be a real challenge for us again but I am confident 
with good management and the enthusiasm of our supporters we will be OK. 
 
Finally, a big thank you to everyone and that includes our fantastic IYN supporters, our Primary School, 
volunteer groups, sponsors and local authorities without whom we would not be able to continue our journey to 
keep our town looking so good. 
 
A very special thanks to KIB volunteers who have worked tirelessly throughout the year, come rain or shine and 
the people behind the scenes to make it all work for Kingsbridge. 
 
Graham Price 
Chairman, KIB 

 

4. Treasurer’s Report  
 
Bryn Hayden asked for clarification of a couple of points, particularly what constituted ‘Admin’ costs.  ES advised 
that she did not have the details available immediately but would provide them separately to BH after the meeting 
if that was acceptable.  BH confirmed that he was happy with this. 
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Proposal to accept Financial Statement and audited Accounts 
 
Proposed by: Richard Smith  Seconded by: John Kinch 
Agreed as an accurate record and signed by the Chairman. 
 
Graham Price thanked Alan Purchase and Tom Phillips for their contribution. 
 

5.  Appointment of Auditor: 
Proposal to appoint Tom Phillips for 2018/19 

 
Proposed by: Jan Alen   Seconded by:  Philip Cole 

 All were in agreement 
 

6.  Appointment of Committee members for 2018/19 
 Richard Benton chaired this part of the meeting  
 
 RB thanked the outgoing Committee for their contribution to KIB over the past 12 months.  He confirmed that 

the roles of Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer would be voted on at the AGM but appointment to other roles 
would be discussed and agreed at the first meeting of the new Committee.  RB also confirmed that if anyone 
is interested in taking on some of the Publicity, this could be undertaken outside of the Committee.  Anyone 
interested should speak to Graham Price or Lis Smith. 

 
 Nominations for the 2018/19 committee: 
 

Honorary Officers: 
Graham Price - Chairman 
Lis Smith - Secretary 
Alan Purchase – Treasurer 

 
Proposed by: Robin Griffin  Seconded by: John Speed 

 All nominated people were elected unanimously 
   

Others from existing committee willing to stand for re-election: 
Jan Alen 
Adrienne Benton 
Robin Griffin 
Anne Balkwill 
Mary Rossiter 
John Kinch 
Philip Cole 

 
 No other nominations were received from the floor. 
 

Proposed by: Gill Matthews  Seconded by: Richard Smith 
 All nominated people were elected unanimously 

 
7. Date of first meeting of new committee: Agreed as 14 November 2018 at 6.30 p.m. 

 

8. AOB 
  
 Anne Balkwill gave a brief summary of the National Finals Event which she, Graham and Marie Price and 

Robin Griffin had attended in Belfast on 4 October 2018. 
 
 ES confirmed that following a presentation to the committee on 17 October 2018, Ruth Benton, KIB volunteer, 

was now administering the new KIB ‘Twitter’ social media account on behalf of the KIB Committee. 
 
Meeting finished at 8.30 p.m. 
 
 

 


